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STATE~iENT

BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, R-MICH!GAN.

It is interesting that President Johnson's election reform bill should be
sent to Congress immediately after
proposals in this field.
point.
that.

n~ws

stories appeared concerning Republican

I find the President 1 s recommendations a good starting

I am sure they can be improved upon, and House Republicans aim to do just
We will be putting

date for introducing it.

~

• bill of our own, with next Wednesday as the target

I cannot discuss the content at this time, except to say

it will be more comprehensive than the Administration measure.
In the light of Mr. Johnson's interest in disclosure of gifts and income by
members of Congress, it appears to me the President might well see to it that the
President's Club reports filed with the Clerk of the House for the years 1964,
1965 and the first quarter of 1966 are revised.

These reports indicate the Club

spent $459,228.75 more than it took in during the period covered.

There is

obviously a discrepancy here, and it should be straightened out.
It is also interesting to note that the Democratic National Committee,
reporttog on its activities for the first quarter of this year, stated that it
spent $155,005 more than it received.
for the period at $401,122.

The committee placed its total spending

At the same tims, Democratic officials told newsmen

they paid off $800,000 of 1964 campaign debts.
These reports of income and outgo

Qp~ear

How do they explain that?
irreconcilable.

I can only conclude

that they are compl·a tely phoney.
Maybe the President, with his great interest in election reform, can set
these matters right.
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It is interesting that President Johnson's election reform bill should be
sent to Congress immediately after news stories appeared concerning Republican
proposals in this field.
point.
that.

I find the President's recommendations a good starting

I am sure they can be improved upon, and House Republicans aim to do just
We will be

putting~~

date for introducing it.

bill of our own, with next Wednesday as the target

I cannot discuss the content at this time, except to say

it will be more comprehensive than the Administration measure.
In the light of Mr. Johnson's interest in disclosure of gifts and income by
members of Congress, it appears to me the President might well see to it that the
President's Club reports filed with the Clerk of the House for the years 1964,
1965 and the first quarter of 1966 are revised.

These reports indicate the Club

spent $459,228.75 more than it took in during the period covered.

There is

obviously a discrepancy here, and it should be straightened out.
It is also interesting to note that the Democratic National Committee,
reportlog on its activities for the first quarter of this year, stated that it
spent $155,005 more than it received.
for the period at $401,122.

The committee placed its total spending

At the same time, Democratic officials told newsmen

they paid off $800,000 of 1964 campaign debts.
These reports of income and outgo

ap~ear

How do they explain that?
irreconcilable.

I can only conclude

that they are completely phoney.
Maybe the President, with his grest
these matters right.

i~terest

in election reform, can set
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FOR RELEASE ON RECEIPT
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1966
STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN.
Last January 17, in our Republican Appraisal of the State of the Union, I
said we of the minority were "surprised and pleased that the President touched on
the subject of political campaigns and elections" in his message to the Congress.
I also said, "His recommendations do not go far enough."
This turned out to be equally true of the legislative proposals which
President Johnson sent up to us at the end of May.

Republicans promised then to

give the Administration's suggestions serious study, and we have, as my colleagues
will explain in greater detail.
It would seem that when the Democrat in the White House and the Republican
leaders in the Senate and House agree in January on the need for an election
reform bill, the public might be entitled to expect one before the elections in
November.

This may still be possible if the Administration and the Democratic

Majority in Congress really mean business.
Here I might read you the opinion of
Michigan.

lh! Detroit

In a May 31, 1966, editorial headed:

Too Little and Too Late,

Ih! ~

~

in my home State of

LBJ's Reform Campaign Financing--

said:

"Let us t-emember ftrat that t.yndon B. ·Johnson had it within his

power for many years to do something meaningful about reforming
congressional campaign spending.

But when he was majority leader of

the Senate (and his 'good right arm,' Robert G. 'Bobby' Baker, staffed
the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee), exactly nothing was
done.
"And let us remember further there is virtually no chance
Congress will take the time to work on the complex and touchy problem
of campaign spending reform in the few months remaining in this
session.

Had not Capitol Hill Republicans made their own proposals

earlier last week and goaded the President to send up his bill, there's
no telling when he would have gotten around to, as he said, 'urge its
prompt enactment. 111
(MORE)

.'
-2ELECTION REFORM STATEMENT
"Finally, the President cannot avoid the responsibility for
leading a national political party which, by its

dedi~ated

exploitation

of loopholes in existing law, has seriously undermined public confidence
in the integrity of government."
That was

!h! Detroit !!!!

speaking.

Personalty, I prefer to think the

President is sincere about campaiga and election reforms and full disclosure of
contributions.

Here is a story in the Washington

!2!t about

Mr. Johnson's

appearance at one of his President's Club $l,OOO•a•plate dinners in New York last
month--"The President Sha!tes the Hands That Write Big Checks for the Party."
I'm sure he feels the public has a right to know who wrote those checks.

Although

the affair was closed to reporters, the Associated Press reported that portions
of his Waldorf-Astoria remarks were overheard, and quoted them as follows:
"The Democratic Party was $4 million in debt when I took office,"
the President said.

"Since I took office the debt has been reduced to

about $1.5 million so far, and a few more dinners like this should put
the Democratic Party in the black."
When President Johnson sent his election reform proposals to the Congress
last May, I commented that he could demonstrate his interest in full disclosure
by having his President's Club explain how, according to the reports then on file
with the Clerk of the House, it had apparently managed to spend nearly half a
million dollars more than it took in since 1963.
I am happy to report that this has been done, and that the President's Club
listed contributions of $917,253.57 during the second reporting period of this
calendar year, bringing the President's Club's total receipts for 1966 to
$1,042,853.57 thus far reported.

So at least one Democratic deficit appears to

have been eliminated.
We Republicans are serious about campaign reforms.
only Number Two, but we try harder.

Some observers (like

In this Congress we're

Ih! Detroit News) don't

think Number One is reafly trying at all, but if the majority wants reforms before
November, we're ready to cooperate.
proof of our serious purpose.

This bill, which we are introducing today, is

-·
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1966

In view of the urgent .aae.d for reform in the field of political finance, I
am deeply disappointed at the sudden and unexplained cancellation of hearings
on this subject which were scheduled to begin before the Elections Subcommittee
of the House Administration Committee.

Less than an hour and a half before the

time set for the opening of hearings today, Committee members and witnesses were
notified of the cancellation.
It is hard to understand this show of reluctance to come to grips with
issues so important to the institutions of popular government.

Several bills

have been introduced looking toward reforms which leaders of both parties have
stated are long overdue.

The problems to which these bills address themselves

require early attention by the Congress.

Recent revelations of the activities

of the President's Club give added reason for speedy action.
All who are interested in the integrity of the election process will be
grieved that Congress is dragging its feet on the matter of election reform.
I trust that the cancelled hearings will be rescheduled as soon as possible
and that a serious and penetrating study of the subject will be undertaken
without further delay.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1966

STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN.

It is most reassuring to have the White House announce that President
Johnson "is disappointed that the election reform proposal he sent to Congress
has not, at this date, received thorough consideration and adequate hearings."
When Mr. Johnson wants the two-to-one majority he commands in this Congress
to take action, it usually does so, following either his renowned "reasoning
together" or his 'fexas-atyle arm twisting.
I am gratified the House Administration elections subcommittee will continue
the one day of hearings previously given the President's proposal and the various
Republican bills, including my own, which substantially improve upon it.

These

hearings are scheduled to reopen August 17.
The public wants action on campaign reforms by this Congress.

Republicans

in the House are happy to join President Johnson in pressing for a prompt and
exhaustive public airing of the subject.
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FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1966

NEWS
RELEASE

Six weeks ago, at a press conference called to acquaint you with details of
our Republican-sponsored election refol'IIl bill, I reported having heard disturbing
rumors about The President's Club and political favors for its members.

I suggest-

ed that the press, as well as we of the minority, had an obligation to look into
this and see if there were any connection between such things as lucrative govern.
ment contracts, anit-trust actions or important executive decisions and large
contributions to the President's Club.
I may have made a mistake.

In the excitement that followed, Ur. Goodell's

disclosure of the Anheuser-Busch affair, in which the Justice Department dropped
its suit against the company after $10,000 had been contributed by its executives
following which the Vice President and everybody concerned flew out to the ballgame
in the Anheuser-Busch company plane -- our election reform legislation got very
little attention.

But, on the other hand, the need for such legislation -- right

now, at this session, to police the remaining dqs of the 1966 campaign and, eve~~
more Urgently 1 the 1966 Presidential contest -- has been ·c onvincingly demonstrated
in the past six weeks.
First, we had the Anheuser-Busch case, $10,000.
Next, a million dollar poverty contract won by a President 1 s Club
executive's firm over more qualified contenders.
Then, Mr. Rumsfeld revealed the curious combination of $25,000 from a
big contractor's family and the White House's unusual interest in Project Mohole
all of which the Johnson-Humphrey Administration brushed off as coincidences and
partisan politics.
I believe that where there is smoke, there must be fire.

And I think

the smoke is getting so thick in the inner sanctum of the President's Club that
it must be quite uncomfortable for many members.
Now Mr. Goodell and Mr. Rumsfeld have reported to the House additional
evidence of political favoritism and skullduggery involving heavy donors to the
President's Club and the virtually unaudited spending of billions but billions -- of the people's money .

mot millions

I have also received scores of communi-

cations from citizens , many of whom frankly say they are good Democrats , who arc
s~ocke d

and siCkened

b~

what they know haA been

goin~

on.

-2-

In baseball you get three strikes.
more than four.

The President's Club doesn't deserve

It was a mistake fram the outset, as I am sure President Johnson

now realizes, to mix money and honor under the symbol of the White

House~

which

belongs to all the people.
I agree with the editorial in last Honday's Ne'I>T York Times which stated
that President Johnson's press conference denials won't do.
narrowly partisan," The Times said.
Johnson's name and office.

"The concern is not

"Basically, it derives from respect for Mr.

Both are placed in needless jeopardy by a political

fund.-raising operation that provides a nexus for influence seekers and carries the
constant risk of scandal."
I therefore respectfully call upon President Johnson to suspend the operation of The President's Club without further delay.

He should declare plainly

and publicly that no more contributions will be accppted by the President's Club
and that any received will be returned.
should be frozen.

The accounts of the President's Club

Its books should be thrown open to the press without further

transfers of funds in or out, until such time as a thorough and impeccably
independent audit can be conducted and its findings fully disclosed.
This step, if undertaken promptly and in good faith, will spare both
President Johnson and those who support him politically and financially from
further embarrassment.

There are ample opportunities for citizens to make

political contributions through the traditional national, state and local committeee· of their chosen party.

\ole

certainly are not discouraging this, the life-

blood_ of our two-party system,

But the Presidency, whoever

may

occupy this

high office, should stand at least an ar.m's length from the counting table.
Unfortunately, the 2-to-1 Democratic majorities in this Congress seem
extremely reluctant even to proceed with fullscale hearings on the election
l'eform bill President Johnson himself proposes.

It isn't very realistic to think
ing
that the kind or thorough investigation which the scandals surroundjthe President's
Club demand will be conducted by any of its

s~anding

committees.

I therefore

call upon the Congress, and will introduce appropriate legislation as soon as it
can be carefully drafted, to create a select committee, completely bipartisan in
character, to explore all of the evidence and allegations of favoritism and
possible corruption clouding the President's Club to date.

They will continue

to unfold unless President Johnson, and President Johnson alone, finally decides
that what' c a good thing for the Democrats isn't good for the country.
If the President and this Democratic-controlled Congress fail to act • the
American people have one other choice -- electing a Republican majority to the
Rouse of Representatives this November.

Then we can really start cleaning things

• REP.

JOHN

J.

RHOD ES,

(R .-ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN

•
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8 February 1967
The House ~epublican Policy Committee urr-es the immediate consideration and
enactment of the Election Peform Act of 1967 which has been snonsorerl and introduced
by the Republican Hember~.
t-Jith each neu disclosure at the recent Bobby Baker trial , the need for Electior,
Reform legislation has been reemphasized and underlined.
confidence with respect to

camoai~n

contributions.

There is today a crisis of

F.lection Refom legislation must

be enacted well in advance of the 1968 election.
In the last Congress, the Republican Policy Committee adopted a statement
urging the enactment of this legislation.
that would modify and improve the

The Republican Leadership introduced a bill

Ad~inistration

measure

and the Republican rfembers

of the House Administration Committee did everything in their power to
ful and workable bill reported.

~et

a meaning-

As a result of their efforts , a bill that incorporate

the major provisions of the Reoublican measure

~ras

reported by a Subcommittee.

At the

following meeting of the full coT!lltlittee , all ReDublican Tfembers were present and ready
to vote to report the bill for immediate Floor consideration.

Unfortunately, the

Democratic members would not join the Republicans so for that session of

Con~ress,

this iMportant measure died.
The Election Peforrn Act of 1967 includes the following Republican proposals·
1. A five-member bipartisan ~ederal Flections Commission is established to
receive reports and statements regardinR campaign contributions and exoenditures.
2. The Commission has been granted full and complete authority to enforce the
provisions of the Act through appropriate investigation and au~it. It is also authorized to make reports and statements availahle for public inspection and to prepare and
publish summaries and reports.
3. Every candidate, and every political committee that accepts contributions
or make expenditures of $1,000 or nore in any calendar year, is required to report
all contributions and expenditures.
4. Donations of more than $5,000 to any one candidate or comMittee in any
single year are orohibited.

5. The present meaningless ceilin~ on total contributions to and expenditures
by political committees is removed.
6. Campaign contributions ~Y or~anizations or associations financial ly
supported by a corporation , trade association or labor orr,anization are prohibited.
7. Conventions , primaries and party caucuses have been placed under the
reporting and disclosure provisions of the bill.
8. The disclosure of gifts or honorariums is required of candidates for the
House and Senate as well as incumbents.
The appropriate studies regardinR election reform have been compl eted.
netailed hearings have been held. The need for the l egi s lation has been established.
A good bill was reported in the last Congress. Tbe time for legislative action bas
arrived. We urge the Democratic Leadership to schedule the Election Refor~ Act as
one of the first pieces of legislation to receive Floor consideration.

REP.

JOHN

J,

RHODES,

(R .-ARIZ . )

CHAIRMA N

•

140 CANNO N
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•
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S February 1967
The House

~epublican

Policy

Co~~ittee ur~es

the

~ediate

establishment

of a select Committee on Standards and Conduct.
This Committee should be composP-d of tt-telve !1embers divided evenly between
the Uajority and Hinority parties.

It should be empowered to recommend rules

and regulations that it deans necessary to ensure proper standards of conduct
by Members and by officers and employees of the House.
authority to

investi~ate

It should have the

alleged breaches of conduct, recommend appropriate

action and report violations of law to the prooer Federal and State authorities.
In the closing

of the 89th Congress t a select ComMittee on Standards

~ours

and Conduct was established.

This t-tas an important first step.

NoT.,, without

further delay, this Committee should be reestablished.
Over the past few years, a handful of highly publicized allegations of
misconduct against a fe11r 'fembers of Congress and a fel-7 employees have cast a
dark cloud over the entire

Con~ress.

As

lon~

as this House does not have an

effective body that can investigate and resolve allegations of misconduct, the
American people will continue to have serious questions reParding the integrity
of the nembers and their ability or willingness to ferret out those to1ho are
guilty of misconduct.

f.foreover , until such time as a Committee on Standards

and Conduct is created and a code of ethics and standards of conduct are established, proceedinr.s

t~at

are brought against an individual or a

~~ember

may he

subject to attack on the basis that they are ''l-dtch hunts · or politically
inspired.
Justice for those accused as well as the ever mounting public demand
for the highest standards of personal conduct makes imperative the immediate
establishment of an effective Committee on Standards and Conduct.

We urge the

Democratic Leadership to schedule this legislation without further delay.

REP .

JOHN

J.

RHODES ,

(R.·ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN

•

140 CANNON

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

e

TELEPHONE 225·6168
~10

8 February 1967
The House nepublican Policy Committee urges the immediate consideration and
enactment of the Election Reform Act of 1967 which has been sponsored and introduced
by the Republican tfember~.
With each new disclosure at the recent Bobby Baker trial , the need for Election
Reform legislation has been reemphasized and underlined.
confidence with respect to

camuai~n

contributions.

There is today a crisis of

Election Reform

le~islation

must

be enacted well in advance of the 1968 election.
In the last Congress, the Republican Policy Committee adqpted a statement
le~alation.

urging the enactment of this

(The Republica

that would modify and improve th Administration

measur~

introduced a bill
and the Republican

~fembers

of the House Administration Commf\tee did every;ting in their power to ~et a meaningful and workable bill

r~rted.

the major provisions of

foll~t~

~1 commitle~.

bil~for

D~ocratic ~mbers would

Jr\

fl~tion Fefo~

their efforts, a bill that incorporat£

was reported by a Subcommittee.

At the

all Republican !!embers were present and ready

immediatQ Floor consideration.

Unfortunately, the

join the R~ blicans so for that

tmpo\taQt measure di~.
The

resu~f

t~e Reoubli~an m~sure

of the

to/ vote to report the

As a

~'\

Adf ai 1967

tnc~es

the

follo~

ublican proposals·

1. ~ five-memberi bipai\is~ Federal F.lecti~s Commi
n s established to
eceive reports and sta ements rega~din~ campaign c nt rlbPt ns ~d exoenditures.
2. The ommission has be~ g anted full and cornP.
e auth rity to enforce the
ovisions of the·~ through appropr~ate investiga iqrl and audit
It is also authori ed to make rJports and statement available for oubl~c inspect! ~nd to prepare and
p lish summaries and reports •

p

............

3. Every candida~e, a d every politic~ ommit t~ that acce. ta contributions
or . ke expenditures of l,OdO r more in any calendar ~r, is req red to report
all c~ntribut ons and ex endi~u es.

~.
nations of ore than $5,000 to a y one
single year are prohibite •
5. The present me
by political committees is

candi~e or committee in any

ceilinP, of total contributions to and expenditures

in~less

emoved.

6. Campaign contribu ons by or~anJzations or associations financially
supported by a corporation, tr&Qe assoc~ion or labor or~anization are prohibited.

ana

7. Conventions , primaries
party caucuses have been placed under the
reporting and disclosure provisions of the bill.
8. The disclosure of ~ifts or honorariums is required of candidates for the
House and Senate as well as incumbents.
The appropriate studies regarding election reform have been completed.
Detailed hearings have been held. The need for the legislation has been established.
A good bill was reported in the last Congress. The ttme for legislative action bas
arrived. We urge the Democratic Leadership to schedule the Election Reform Act as
one of the first pieces of legislation to receive Floor consideration.
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·-FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE--

MAY 10, 1967
STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R, FORD, R-MICH., HOUSE MINORITY LEADER

Since there is no present opportunity to repeal the presidential campaign
subsidy law, I hope the Conference Committee agrees as a minimum to stay the
effect of the Act until safeguards can be written into it.
I have not for a momemt given up the idea th4t the law be repealed, but
certainly the Senate insistence on guidelines is a major improvement.
I think the presidential campaign subsidy law is a bad mistake.

Congress

should reverse itself and wipe this law off the books before it ever begins
operating.

We should instead write into law an income tax deduction for political

contributions up to $100 as an incentive to small contributors.

The dangers in

the campa\gn subsidy 1~ are so great as to threaten the destruction of the
American political system.

Instead of moving toward clean elections, we might

well accomplish the opposite.
It should be noted that the White House lobbied against repeal of the
campaign subsidy law and thus helped to delay passage of the investment tax credit
bill by the Senate.

Yet the President and the Secretary of the Treasury stressed

the need for swift action on the investment tax credit bill when it was before the
House.

The House passed the tax credit bill March 16, nearly two months ago.

White House must share the blame for the delay in Senate action on it.

The
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE--

MAY 10, 1967
STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R, FORD, R-MICH., HOUSE MINORITY LEADER

Since there is no present opportunity to repeal the presidential campaign
subsidy law, I hope the Conference Committee agrees as a minimum to stay the
effect of the Act until safeguards can be written into it.
I have not for a momemt given up the idea

t~at

certainly the Senate insistence on guidelines is

the law

a major

~

repealed, but

imprdVement.

I think the presidential campaign subsidy law is a bad mistake.

Congress

should reverse itself and wipe this law off the books before it ever begins
operating.

We should instead write into law an income tax deduction for political

contributions up to $100 as an incentive to small contributors.

The dangers in

the campaign subsidy law are so great as to threaten the destruction of the
American political system.
well

ac~omplish

Instead of moving toward clean elections, we might

the opposite.

It ~hould be not~ that the White House lobbied against repeal of the
campaign
bill by

~ubsidy
th~

law and thus helped to delay passage of the investment tax credit

Senate.

Yet the President and the Secretary of the Treasury stressed

the need for swift action on 'he investment tax credit bill when it was before the
House.

The House passed the lax credit bill March 16, nearly two months ago.

White House must share the blame for the delay in Senate action on it.

The
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··FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE••
Friday, Max 26, 1967
STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, R·MICH., HOUSE MINORITY LEADER
I have grave reservations about the wisdom of direct congressional appropriations for the financing of presidential election campaigns.
It is questionable, first of all, whether this is a legitimate use of the
taxpayers' dollars.

There is reason to wonder, too, whether such a system would

not "blow the lid off" presidential campaign speqding.

The politicians could

well have a vested interest in federal spending for campaign purposes.
I find merit, however, in some of the other 'rovisions of the President's
campaign financing proposal.
I strongly favor the provision which would preserve the voting privilege in
presidential elections for those citizens who have moved from one state to
another between elections and would otherwise be deprived of their right to vote.
I also believe the President's proposal of a tax credit for small voluntary
contributions is constructive but the ceiling is unrealistic.
This, I think, is the nub of the matter.

Congress should greatly encourage

small voluntary contributions instead of going directly to the Treasury for
campaign financing.
On balance, I think the House Republican Election Reform Act of 1967 is
superior to either the President's bill or Russell Long's tax checkoff idea which
Congress has shelved.
The Republican bill, along with other moves to assure clean elections,
would provide fof tax deduction up to $100 for voluntary political contributions.
This is

basi~lly

the best route toward clean elections for America.

If the P~es~nt really wants election refo~~ he might well look at a
bipartisan bill which was reported out by the Elections Subcommittee of the House
Administration Committee last year.

This legislation is reflected in the

Election Reform Act of 1967 introduced by House Republicans.
We must have action in this area.

If this legislation is not enacted this

session, it should be adopted early next year in time for the 1968 election.

8 November 196 7

REP.

JOHN

J. RHODES, · (R.-ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN

•

!'40 CANNON

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

•

TELEPHONE 225 -6168

HOUSE REPUBLICA!T POLICY COMMITTEE URGES PROMPT CONSIDERATION OF CLEAJl
ELECTIONS LEGISLATION
Clean Elections legislation must not be sidetracked for another year.

~

On

June 27, 1967, a bipartisan Election Reforn Bill, R. R. 11233, was reported by a Subcommittee of the House Administration Committ,..

This llgislation contains the basic

reforms advocated and supported b~ P~sident ~hnson and the Republica
Leadership.

ngr~onal

It is similar in content to the le~islation that ~d i~ittee after

it was favorably

r~orted

The next Presidential
gressional actio
tive during the

nd

by the

Su~committ~ tft the ~~ weeks of the last Congress.

Congress~onal

elections are less than one year away.

cannot be dela

Con-

l'tislation is to be in effect and opera-

968 campeignB1

}

time, there has

general

agre~ent

that the laws dealing with

election

Practices Act

was enacted in 1925.

The Hatch Act was passed 27 1ears ago~

the 1962 Report of President

ennedy's

~t

Commis~ion ~n ~a~ Cost~ re

laws invite evasion and are f lled with loopholes. ~8 grave cone
there is basic reform, publio . confidence in tne

elec~ion

In response to mount ng public pema¥ for

process will b

e\~tion reform 1
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The 1967 Republican State of the Union Appraisal stated:
"Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old pledge for
a Clean Election law. Such a law must be on the books before 1968."
At the start of the 90th Congress, the Policy Committee urged the House
Leadership ,,to schedule the Election Reform Act as one of the first pieces of le~islation to receive Floor consideration."
And in

~!ay

of this year, President Johnson stated:

"A sweeping overhaul of the laws governing election campaigns should no
longer be delayed~ 1 '
The bipartisan Election Reform Bill, H.R. 11233, that has been reported by
the Subcommittee of the House Administration Committee is sound legislation.

Through

the incorporation of the following major Republican provisions, honest reporting of
campaign contributions and expenditures and streamlined enforcement procedures would
be ensured.
1. A five-member · bipartisan Federal Elections Commission is established to
receive reports and statements regarding campaign contributions and ·expenditures.
2. The Commission has been granted full and complete authority to enforce
the provisions of the Act. It is also authorized to 'make reports and statements
available for public inspection and to prepare and publish summaries and reports.
'.
3. Candidates for Federal office and political committees supporting such
candidates that accept contributions or make expenditures' exceeding $1,000 in any
calendar year, are required to report contributions and expenditures.
ll

\

4. Donations by an individual of more than $5,000 to any candidate or any
committee supporting such candidate in any calendar year are prohibited.
5. Campaign contributions by political action committees financially
supported by a corporation, trade association or labor organization are regulated.
6. Conventions, primaries and party caucuses have been placed under the
reporting and disclosure provisions of the bill.
7. The disclosure of gifts or honorariums of more than $100 is required of
candidates for the House and Senate as well as incumbents.
In view of the urgency of this legislation and the President's early support,
we are surprised and dismayed that the Election Reform Bill does not now appear on
the Administration's list of HUST legislation.

To be enacted this year, the Election

Reform Bill must have the continued and enthusiastic support of President Johnson.
The American public demands and deserves an election process that commands respect
and confidence. Moreover, clean elections must be practiced at home as well as
preached abroad.
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Clean Elections legislation oust not be sidetracked for another year.
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On

June 27, 1967, a bipartisan Election Reforn Bill, R. P.. 11233, was reported by a Subcommittee of the House Administration Committee.

This legislation contains the basic

reforms advocated and supported by President Johnson and the Republican Congressional
Leadership.

It is similar in content to the

it was favorably

~eported

le~islation

that died in Committee after

by the Subcommittee in the closing weeks of the last Congress.

The next Presidential and Congressional elections are less than one year away.

Con-

gressional action cannot be, delayed if this legislation is to be in effect and operative during the 1968 campaigns.
For some time, there has been general agreenent that the laws dealing with
election campaigns should be revised and updated.
was enacted in 1925.

The

Fede~al

The Hatch Act was passed 27 years ago.

Corrupt Practices Act
Fecent studies such as

the 1962 Report of President Kennedy's Commission on Campaign Costs reveal that present
laws invite evasion and are filled with loopholes.

There is grave concern that unless

there is basic reform, public confidence in the election process will be impaired.
In response to mounting public detnand for election reform legislation,
President Johnson pledged in his 1966 State of the

U~ion

Message:

"I will submit legislation to revise the present unrealistic restrictions
on contributions--to prohibit the endless proliferation of committees,
bringing local and state committees under the act--and to attach strong
teeth and severe penalties to the requirement of full disclosure of
contributions."
In May of 1966, both the President and the House Republican Policy Committee
urged the enactment of Election Reform legislation and specific proposals were introduced.

In calling for this legislation, the Republican Policy Committee noted:
"Reform in this area is long overdue. Legislation that will cor.r ect
the defects in the law and permit vigorous enforcement must be enacted. ''
(over)
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The 1967 Republican State of the Union Appraisal stated:
"Congress must also move ahead on the President•s year-old pledge for
a Clean Election law. Such a law must be on the books before 1968."
At the start of the 90th Congress, the Policy Committee urged the House
Leadership

11

to schedule the Election Reform Act as one of the first pieces of legis-

lation to receive Floor consideration.''
And in Hay of this year, President Johnson stated:
"A sweeping overhaul of the laws governing election campaigns should no
longer be delayed.H
The bipartisan Election Reform Bill, H.R. 11233, that has been reported by
the Subcommittee of the House Administration Comr.ittee is sound legislation.

Through

the incorporation of the following major Republican provisions, honest reporting of
campaign contributions and expenditures and streamlined enforcement procedures would
be ensured.
1. A five-member · bipartisan Federal Elections·. Comtilission is established to
receive reports and statements regarding campaiP,n contributions and expenditures.
2. The Commission has been granted full and complete authority to enforce
the provisions of the Act. It is also authorized to'make reports and statements
available for public inspection and to prepare and publish summaries and reports.
3. Candidates for Federal office and political committees supporting such
candidates that accept contributions or make expenditures exceeding Sl,OOO in any
calendar year, are required to report contributions and expenditures.
4. Donations by an individual.of more.than $5,000 to any candidate or any
committee supporting such candidate in any calendar year are prohibited.
5. Campaign contributions by political action committees financially
supported by a corporation, trade association or labbr organization are regulated.
6. Conventions, primaries and party caucuses'have been placed under the
reporting and disclosure provisions of the hill.
7. The disclosure of gifts or honorariums of more than $100 is required of
candidates for the House and Senate as well as incumbents.
In view of the urgency of this legislation and, the President's early support,
we are surprised and dismayed that the Election Reform Bill does not now appear on
the Administration's list of HUST legislation.

To be !enacted this . year, the Election

Reform Bill must have the continued and enthusiastic

supp~~t

of President Johnson.

The American public demands and deserves an election process that commands respect
and confidence. Moreover, clean elections must be practiced at home as well as
preached abroad.
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In the course of our Appraisal of the State of the Union last January, Senator

Dirksen and I said:

"Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old

pledge for a Clean Election Law.

Such a law must be on the books before 1968."

Recently, the House Republican Policy Committee in a strong, clear statement
also urged prompt consideration of clean elections legislation.
We cannot emphasize too strongly the need for passage of legislation of this
kind.

Immediate action is required of Congress if such reforms are to take effect

and be operative during the 1968 camP$ignS.
It should be emphasized that this effort is genuinely bi-partisan.

The several

reforms spelled out have been advocated and supported by both the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration and the Republican Leadership of the Congress.
It should be emphasized equally that public confidence in the electoral process

will suffer seriously if this reform legislation is not enacted into public law.
The bill as originally proposed contained an encouraging number of desirable
features.

To these, the Republicans in Congress added major provisions of importance

and practical value.

It is for these reasons that, as the House Republican Policy

Committee put it, " ••• we are surprised and dismayed that the Election Reform Bill
does not now appear on the Administration's list of MUST legislation."
We hope - very much - that the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and the Democratic
majorities in the Coneress have lost neither their wish nor their will that clean
elections shall become a standard "to which the wise and honest can repair."
Therefore, Mr. President, our Question of the Week:
"Why the delay in assuring clean elections?"

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700
Con•ultant to the Leader•hip-}ohn B. Fi•her

.t-m.

DIRKSEN.
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Republicans in the Senate stand firmly beside those in the House of Representatives
in their unqualified support of election reform.
Time, as never before, is of the essence if a measure of this kind is to be
enacted into law and if its provisions are to be effective in the course of the
campaiG~

months just ahead.

Con::;ress cannot ask of other Americans what it is not prepared itself to observe.
Unless this Congress is prepared to take this necessary action in campaign reform,
it cannot require of others that they toe-the-line in other regards.
short, practice what we preach.

We must, in

We cannot, fairly, urge upon others the conduct

of clean elections unless we mru:e very certain that our own house is in order, unless
we assure the American people that we are fully and willingly prepared to set rules of
conduct for ourselves before we attempt to reform others.
As public office

is a public trust, so anything that causes a loss of confidence

in the seekinc.; of public office and the conduct of it thereafter produces a steady
erosion of faith in our free society.
Needless to say, morality cannot be legislated, ethics cannot be established
by law.

Political campaicning and political office holding can win public confidence

and achieve the people's respect only as the individuals involved set a worthy example
to all others.
Periodically, however, circumstances and the questionable practices of a few
require review by the many.

At such times, helpful legislation can often produce

,::;enuine improvement in the campaigning for office and the conduct of public affairs.
We are mystified by the passage of so many months since this bi-partisan
lec;islation was first enthusiastica-lly proposed.
Therefore, Mr. President, our Question of the Week:
"Why the delay in assuring clean elections?"
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our Appraisal of the State of the Union last January, Senator
"Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old
Such a law must be on the books before 1908."
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Recently, the House Republican Policy Committee in a strong, clear statement
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Republicans in the Senate stand firmly beside those in the House of Representatives
in their unqualified support of election reform.
Time, as never before, is of the essence if a measure of this kind is to be
enacted into law and if its provisions are to be effective in the course of the
campaign months just ahead.
Conzress cannot ask of other Americans what it is not prepared itself to observe.
Unless this Congress is prepared to take this necessary action in campaign reform,
it cannot require of others that they toe-the-line in other regards.
short, practice what we preach.

We must, in

We cannot, fairly, urge upon others the conduct

of clean elections unless we mruce very certain that our own house is in order, unless
we assure the American people that we are fully and willingly prepared to set rules of
conduct for ourselves before we attempt to reform others.
As public office

is a public trust, so anything that causes a loss of confidence

in the seekin:; of public office and the conduct of it thereafter produces a steady
erosion of faith in our free society.
Needless to say, morality cannot be legislated, ethics cannot be established
by law.

Political campaigning and political office holding can win public confidence

and achieve the people's respect only as the individuals involved set a worthy example
to all others.
Periodically, however, circumstances and the questionable practices of a few
require review by the many.

At such times, helpful legislation can often produce

genuine improvement in the campaigning for office and the conduct of public affairs.
We are mystified by the passage of so many months since this bi-partisan
lec;islation was first enthusiastically proposed.
Therefore, Mr. President, our Question of the Week:
"Why the delay in assuring clean elections?"
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY COMHITTEE UR~ES T.V. DEBATES BETt-1EEN PRESIDENTIAL .._,.
CANDIDATES AriD ENACTMENT OF CLEAN ELECTIONS LEG~ON

The 1968 Election is of critical importance.

Errors

evaded, hard decisions too long postponed demand attention.

Administration polieies

relating to the war, to the deter1orat1f\ of the dollar, crime, riots, spending, taxes
and inflation have proven inaf\quate and tin some cates 's eriously in error.

The "Great

theories have not proven out

Society ' s " slickly packaged tfo\rams
in practice.
This c;,Ju~ is adrift\
observed before be resigned as
bitterness ad a•ger t'ward
No observer of the

~odern

sc

dn

a sea o

unitfpt

ecretary of

~th,

our~nsti~utions

e

ha~~ed

promi~es.

Education and l.felfare, there is

that wells up when high hopes turn sour.

to note the prevalent

" all social institutions.
all leaders , all officia~,
fed and rene,·Ted

y the rage of pel)

marked by broad campaign oratory

As John W. Gardner

That ·ynicism U continually

too m'f~ and

too little."

Pre~identia1

that is

of meaningful

d~

te.

In order that

there may be an indepth discussio

r~ting ~xaminatio

Congress must enact legislation th

end Se~~ 315 of

Act of 1934 as it applies to

Vice Prestdential candidates.

This

legislation would permit the T.V. networks to present to the American people in 1968,
as they did in 1960, a debate between the leading candidates.
Also , without further delay, Clean Elections legislation must be enacted into
law.

On June 27, 1967, a bipartisan Election Reform Bill, H.R. 11233, was reported

by a subcommittee of the House Administration Committee.

It was similar in content

to the legislation that died in committee after it was favorably reported by the subcommittee in the closing weeks of the 89th Congress.

It contains the basic reforms
(over)

10

advocated and supported by the Republican Congressional Leadership.
H.R. 11233 is sound legislation.

Through the incorporation of the following

major Republican provisions, honest reporting of campaign contributions and expenditures and streamlined enforcement. procedures would be ensured •.
1. A five-member bipartisan Federal Elections Commission is eetablished to
receive reports and statements regarding campaign contributions and expenditures.
2. The Commission is ~iven full and complete authority to enforce the
provisions of the Act. It is authorized to make reports and statements available
for public inspection and to prepare and publish summaries and reports.
3. Candidates for Federal office and political committees supporting such
candidates that accept contributions or make expenditures exceeding $1,000 in any
calendar year, are required to report contributions and expenditures.
4. Donations by an individual of more than $5,000 to any candidate or any
committee supporting such candidate in any calendar year are prohibited:.
5. Campaign contributions by political action committees financially supported by a corporation, trade association or labor organization are regulated.
6 •. Conventions, primaries and party caucuses are placed under the reporting
and disclosure provisions of the bill.··
7. The disclosure of gifts or honorariums of more than $100 is required of
candidates for the House and Senate as well as incumbents.
The American people must be prov_ided with an election process that commands
respect and confidence.

Promises, details of past performance, hopes for the future

that are hammered out on the anvil of debate will provide the American people with a
meaningful record upon whi.ch an enlightened choice can be made.

Thereafter, . this

choice must be registered accurately in an election process that is above reproach.
For two years, the Republican Members of the House

Admini~~ration

have done everything that they canto get the Clean Elections.
from Committee.

There is no more time to be lost.

l~gislation

Committee
reported

This absolutely essential legis-

lation,_ together with legislation that suspends Section 315 of the Communications
Act, must: be. scheduled for immediate Floor consideration if it is to be in effect
and operative during the

~968

campaign.

18 September 1968

REP . JOHN J. RHODES, (R.·ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN
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STATEMENT ON ELECTORAL COLLEGE REFORM

The House Republican Policy Committee urges the prompt consideration of
electoral c·ollege reform legislation.

Due to the defects in the present electoral

system, the American people are confronted with a potentially dangerous situation

,.

~etermined

by the individual state legislatures.

In addition, the District of Columbia

~s granted three ~leJt~s ~ operation of the 23rd Amendment.

A candidate for Presid-

ent must receive a majoritY, Qf the 538 ballots cast, or 270 votes, to be elected.
'J'he Electoral College jlever assembles in one ;>face, but rather meets separately in
fifty-one

jurisd~ions.

There is only pne round of balloting.

receives a majority, then the

Hou~~

If' no candidate

Representatives elects the President and the

Senate elects the Vice President.
The present electoral college system is dangerously inadequate.

For example:

1.

It has permitted a candidate with fewer popular votes than another
candidate to be e~cted President.

2.

It has allcn,red electors to disregard the mandate of their election
in casting an electoral ballot.

3.

The winner of the plurality of the popular vote in a state wins all
of the electoral votes in that state regardless of the vote received
by the other candidates.

4.

It has required the House of ~epresentatives to decide elections when
no candidate received a majority of electoral votes. In this process,
each state, regardless of population, is given one vote.
(over)

5.

Under the present system, the President and Vice President that are
finally chosen can ba from different political parties.

6.

There is no provision made in the present law for the selection of
a successor in the event of the death of a presidential or vice
presidential candidate in the forty-one-day period between election
day in November and the meeting of the electors in December. Similarly, the situation that would be presented by the death of a presidential or vice presidential candidate after the meeting of the
electors but before the counting of the votes· ·is not specifically
covered by law.

There have been a number of plans proposed to correct the deficiencies in
the present system.

One plan retains the electoral
votes of the states, abolishes ..
. '
.

the office of elector and automatically awards the electoral votes of a State to the .
popular winner in that State.

A second, the ''district" plan continues both the office

of elector and a State's electoral votes but provides that the electoral votes are
to be spread among equipopulous districts (equal in number to the number of Representatives in the House) plus two at-large districts.
matically receives its electoral vote.

The winner of each district auto-

A third plan abolishes the office of elector

but retains the state's electoral votes which are divided among the candidates_in
proportion to their shares of the total popular vote within the state.

And a fourth

plan proposes that the President be elected by direct vote of the people.

Under this

plan, the present electoral college system would be abolished.
The fundamental and serious defects in the present system require the immediate analysis of proposed reforms and the prompt Congressional consideration of appropriate constitutional amendments.

This nation's method of selecting its chief execu-

tive must be responsive to the demands of the space age and consistent with our
cherished principles of self-government.
Certainly, one of the first things the next Congress must do is solve this
serious problem and then, without further delay, present to the American people a
workable plan.

RE P. JOHN J. RHODES, (R.-ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN
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STATEMENT ON ELECTORAL COLLEGE REFORM

The House Republican Policy Committee urges the prompt consideration of
electoral college reform legislation.

Due to the defects in the present electoral

system, the American people are confronted with a potentially dangerous situation
every four years.
tainties.

The final selection of the President is subject to numerous uneer-

A stalemate in that selection or a protracted per.iod of doubt and confusion

are alarming possibilities.
Under our present system, the President is elected by ballot in the Electoral
College.

Every State is represented by electors equal in number to the State's re-

presentation in the House and Senate.

These electors are selected in the manner

determined by the individual state legislatures.

In addition, the District of Columbia

is granted three electors by operation of the 23rd Amendment.

A candidate for Presid-

ent must receive a majority of the 538 ballots east, or 270 votes, to be elected.
The Electoral College never assembles in one place, but rather meets separately in
fifty-one jurisdictions.

There is only one round of balloting.

If no candidate

receives a majority, then the House of Representatives elects the President and the
Senate elects the Vice President.
The present electoral college system is dangerously inadequate.

For example:

1.

It has permitted a candidate with fewer popular votes than another
candidate to be elected President.

2.

It has allowed electors to disregard the mandate of their election
in casting an electoral ballot.

3.

The winner of the plurality of the popular vote in a state wins all
of the electoral votes in that state regardless of the vote received
by the other candidates.

4.

It has required the House of Representatives to decide elections when
no candidate received a majority of electoral votes. In this process,
each state, regardless of population, is given one vote.
(over)

5.

Under the present system, the President and Vice President that are
finally chosen can be from different political parties.

6.

There is no provision made in the present law for the selection of
a successor in the event of the death of a presidential or ~ice
presidential candidate in the forty-one-day period between election
day in November and the meeting of the electors in December. Similarly, the si.tuation that would be presented by .the death of a pres- ·'
idential or vice presidential candidate after the meeting of the
electors but before· the counting of the votes is not specifically
covered by law.

There have been a number of plans proposed to correct the deficiencies in
the present system.

One plan retains the electoral votes of the states, abolishes
'#
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the office of elector and automatically awards the electoral votes of a State to the
popular winner in that State.

A second, the "district" plan continues both the office

of elector and a State's electoral votes but provides that the electoral votes are
to be spread among equipopulous districts (equal in number to the number of Representatives in the House) plus two at-large districts.
matically receives its electoral vote.

The winner of each district auto-

A third plan abolishes the office of elector

but retains the state's electoral votes which are divided among the candidates in
proportion to their shares of the total popular vote within the state.

And a fourth

plan proposes that the President be elected by direct vote of the people.

Under this

plan, the present electoral college system would be abolished.
The fundamental and serious defects in the present system require the immediate analysis of proposed reforms and the prompt Congressional consideration of appropriate constitutional amendments.

This nation's method of selecting its chief execu-

tive must be responsive to the demands of the space age and consistent with our
cherished principles of self-government •
. Certainly, one of the first things the next Congress must do is solve this
serious problem and
workable plan.
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-October 9, 1968

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford. House Minority Leader

In a last ditch effort to get the dominant Democratic Majority to schedule
the Clean Elections and Congressional Reform legislation for Floor consideration
during this 90th Congress, the Republican Members have kept the House of
Representatives in continuous session for over twenty-four hours.

During

this historic session, there have been some 36 quorum roll calls and six roll
call votes.
In order that the record may be absolutely clear with respect to this
important matter, the following pertinent information must be noted.
During this Congress the House Republican Members, Leadership and Policy
Committee have done everything that they can to get the Congressional
Reorganization and Clean Elections legislation to the House Floor.

In the

89th Congress and again in this Congress, the Republican Policy Committee
repeatedly urged prompt action on both Clean Elections and Congressional
Reorganization legislation.

The very first action of the House Republican Policy

Committee this year on July 30, 1968, was to adopt a statement demanding prompt
consideration of the Election Reform Bill and legislation that would permit
television debates between presidential candidates.
Significantly, it was only after a great deal of prodding by the Republican
Members of the House Administration Committee that the Election Reform Act of
1968, H.R. 11233, was finally reported from Committee.

And prior to being

reported, the weak Election Reform proposal recommended by the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration was shelved in favor of the strong measure that was initially
developed by the Republican Members.

It was only through the incorporation

of a number of Republican provisions that honest reporting of campaign contributions and expenditures and streamlined enforcement procedures were ensured.
Despite the continuing efforts of Republican Members, the House Democratic
Leadership refused to schedule this vital legislation for Floor action.

The

Congressional Reform Bill and the Clean Elections Bill were left to languish
in the Rules Committee.

The prospects of legislative action prior to the 1968

election were very dim indeed.

(more)

'
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This sorry situation was described in an October 3, 1968 Washington Post
Editorial entitled, "Obsolescence on the Hill."

This editorial stated:

"It is deeply ironical that the Congress which has so signally
failed to meet its obligations, has also smothered the legislation
designed to modernize some of its procedures ••• Though it is a mild
reform bill, the reactionary forces in the House seem determined to
kill it. Along with it in limbo is the constructive election reform
bill. II
This then is the reason that in what appears to be the last week of the
90th Congress, the Republican Leadership has used an extraordinary, parliamentary
device in an attempt to break this essential legislation loose.

And we promise

that when the American voters in the November election elect a Republican
Majority in the House of Representatives, the "straitjacket of obsolescence"
will be unstrapped and these bills will have a high priority in a Republican
Agenda for the 9lst Congress.

NEWS

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

RELEASE

--FOR RELEASE IN TUESDAY PM's-January 7, 1969

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Minority Leader, U.S. House of
Representatives.

On Monday the Congress in effect upheld the right of a presidential
elector to cast his vote for any candidate of his choice, regardless of the
wishes of the voters in his state.
This action dramatizes the urgent need for reforming the electoral
college system or abolishing it in favor of direct popular election of the
President.
I would like to see Congress quickly set in motion the steps necessary
to modify or replace the electoral college system.

Since this involves amending

the U.S. Constitution, a long time-consuming process, it is important that the
Congress act soon in order to allow sufficient time for ratification by the
states of the proposed constitutional change.
I personally have not decided what action should be taken but there is
no doubt in my mind that Congress and the states should overhaul or replace the
electoral college system before the 1972 Presidential election.

To that end,

congressional hearings on the matter should proceed expeditiously so that the
Congress may act soon on the basis of committee recommendations.

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEW
RELEASE

--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-February 21, 1969

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, U. S. House of Representatives

I hope Congress will be as realistic about Electoral College Reform as
Pre~nt

Nixon has been in his Message on the subject.

I think the President has taken exactly the right approach to the problem.
It is unrealistic to expect that a Constitutional Amendment proposing direct
popular election of the President will receive two-thirds approval in the Congress
and approval by three-fourths of the states.

Therefore the most sensible way to

proceed is to draft an alternate plan which abides by the original concept of
federalism and will attract the broadest possible support.
While I personally have leaned toward direct popular election of the
President, I have consistently contended that inability to achieve that change
should not stand in the way of improving the manner in which the American people
elect a President.
I therefore heartily endorse the basic point made by President Nixon--that we
should proceed to achieve a solution to the fundamental problems involved rather
than get tangled in interminable controversy.

#########

REP . JOHN J . RHODES, (R.-ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN
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91st Congress
First Session

February 25, 1969
Statement Number 1
STATEMENT ON CLEAN ELECTIONS LEGISlATION

The House Republican Policy Committee urges the

immedi~te

consideration and passage of election reform legislation.
For the past three years the Republican Leadership, the
Republican Policy Committee and the Republican Members of the House
Administration Committee have unanimously urged the enactment of
election reform legislation.

Studies have been conducted; detailed

hearings have been held; the urgent need for meaningful reform
legislation has been clearly established.

Action is long overdue.

We urge the prompt enactment of appropriate election reform
legislation along the lines recommended in the statements previously
issued by the Republican Policy Committee.

REP . JOHN J . RHODES, (R.-ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN
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September 9, 1969
Statement Number 6

HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY STATI:MENT ON'ELECTORAL COLLEGE REFORM
The House Republican Policy Committee urges the prompt submission to the
States of a Constitutional amendment to improve the Presidential election
mechanism.
A Constitutional crisis over the seaection of the Chief Executive was
narrowly· averted in 1968.

The wilt of a ·substantial majority of our people could

well have been thwarted because of the inadequacies of the electoral college
method of selection of the President and Vice President.

The mechanisms which

were provided in the 18th Century are not adequate for the 20th Century.
Our electoral process was conceived at a time when conditions were far
different than they are today.

In the first place, the framers of the Constitu-

tion expected the electoral college to be composed of outstanding citizens of each
state, exercising independent judgment in choosing a President.

The development

of political parties largely ended the concept of elector independence.

Even so,

the possibility of an elector voting contrary to popular mandate constitutes a
threat to the democratic Presidential election processes as we now know them.
Some of the inadequacies of the electoral college system are as follows:
1.

It has permitted a candidate with fewer popular votes than another
candidate to be elected President.

2.

It has allowed electors to disregard the mandate of their election
in casting an electoral ballot.

3.

The winner of the plurality of the popular vote in a state wins all
of the electoral votes in that state regardless of the vote received
by the other candidates.

-24.

It has required the House of Representatives to decide elections
when no candidate received a majority of electoral votes. In this
process, each state, regardless of population, is given one vote,

5.

Under the present system, the President and Vice President who are
finally chosen can be from different political parties.

6.

There is no provision made in the present law for the selection of
a successor in the event of the death of a Presidential or Vice
Presidential candidate in the 41-day period between election day in
November and the meeting of the electors in December. Similarly,
the situation that would be presented .by the death of a Presidential
or Vice Presidential candidate after the meeting of the electors
but before the counting of the votes is not specifically covered
by law.

It is essential that these and other weaknesses and failures in our
electoral techniques be corrected.

Many proposals have been advanced for new

systems of election which would be an improvement over the present system.
Some of these are:
1. Direct election by popular vote.
2. Proportional distribution of electoral votes within states.
3 •. Distribution of the electoral vote by results in Congressional
districts.
Each of these plans has considerable merit and support.

The direct

method has received the recommendation of the House Judiciary Committee.

The

majority of the House Republican Policy Committee recommends as preferable the
direct method of election as proposed by the House Judiciary Committee.
The modernization of our Presidential election mechanism is imperative.
Reasonable and acceptable improvements to these outdated procedures must be
found if our democratic system is to be protected and fostered.

Therefore, we

urge the immediate consideration and passage of an electoral reform amendment.

NEWS
RELEASE
Remarks of Itep. Gerald n.. Ford (1-iichizan), House Uepublican Leader,
during gene~cl clebate on the Voting Rights Act lli~tension.
Mr • Chairman, there arc several points upon t-7hich I hope t'le can all agree as

~·Te

begin this debate.

First, \·7e can surely agree uith the statement of the distinguished chairman of
the Committee on the Judiciary that "Every .American must have an equal right
to vote; no duty weighs upon the Congress more heavily than the duty to assure
that right."
The gentleman from lleu York's eloquence uas echoed by my ft·iend from Ohio who is
the ranldng minority member on the committee, uho said: "The elective franchise
is the cornerstone of our representative Republic."
lle must agree uith that, also.

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 l7as enacted to implement the guarantee of the
Constitution that no American's right to vote should be abridged because of his
race or color. At the time Congress took this action, it uas apparent that the
right to vote of many Americans, mainly black Americans, t-las being abridged
on account of color; the remedy t·Tas compounded to fit the situation then prevailing. A formula was devised, based upon the registration and voting pattern
of the 19M presidential election. This formula t·7as very carefully fashioned so
as to include certain Southern States and exclude others.
Leaping over all the debate of 4 years ago, it t'las generally accepted then by the
Congress that the unprecedented intervention of Federal authority, represented by
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, into the constitutional pOl·Ter of States to
determine the qualification of voters, uould only be temporary. It was felt,
quite properly, that the extension of the right to vote uould, in time, be selfsustaining for those previously denied the franchise because of racial discrimination. Once they could vote they uould, through the po·Her of the ballot box, make
certain that they 't-lere never disenfranchised again -- this is the theory to t-lhich
most of us subscribe. Therefore, the l~ey provisions of the 1965 Act t-7ere
supposed to become unnecessary and to expire in August, 1970 -- although there
t·10uld still be a probationary period under the lau.
It is these key provisions, uhich single out six Southern States and portions of
several others, uhich the committee bill uould have us continue unchanged for
another 5 years. llc are told ue must not even change the existing lau so much as
to update its triggering formula from 1964 to the 196G election statistics. Hhy
not?
The ans\·Ter is incredible, but here it is: The 1964 formula should not be changed
because a 196G formula uould permit most, if not all, of those six or seven
Southern States to escape further discrimination from the Federal Government.
This is because they have nm-1 registered or nou alloll more than half their votingage citizens to vote -- because they have sucessfully passed the test Congress
set in 1965.
I am hiehly gratified that COO,OOO -- perhaps as many as 1 million blacl: .Americans
in the seven specially covered States have been recistered since the G9th Congress
passed the 1965 Voting Rights Act. I believe the 9lst C onzress should not stop
there but should go forward to prote~t and expand this fundamental right for all
citizens, uhatever their race, creed, or color, whereever they reside.
But I believe there are other fundamental rights that are equally precious to
Americans -- the rieht of equal justice under lau, which surely applies to the
50 States of the Union as well as to individuals -- the presumption of innocence
which puts the burden of proof on the accuser -- the principle that there is e>uc
lav1 in this lanrl for black and for Hhite, for rich and for poor, for Georgian and
for Californiaa .
If i t is agreed ue have a duty to implement the voting rizhts r;uaranteed by the
15th amendment and elset1hcre in the Constitution, if we agree that substantial

progress has been rn.::tde under the 1965 Act but that much room for ioprovement
remains, and if tle are honest enough to .::tdmit that the present lau, for all its'
commendable results, is discriminatory in spirit and in practice against one
part of our country, then let us c;et on with a nationwide standard in the spirit
of 1970 rather than 1964.
To do this. President lJi::::on and his Administration have proiased, and I have
introduced -- tlith oy distinc;uishcd colleagues -- H.R.l2695, the Nationt1ide
Voting Rights Bill uhich t1ill be before us as a substitute for the Committee Bill.
~tr. Chairman, I have in my possession a letter dated December 10 from President

Nixon nhich I t·lill not read at this point.
RECOND as a part of my remarks:
lion. Gerald R. Ford
Minority Leader of the
t~shington,o D. c.

u.

I tlill insert it at this point in the

S. House of Representatives

Dear Jerry:
I am at1are that the House is considering a five-year extension of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, and alternatively, as an amendment, the
Administration-proposed nationt1ide voting rights bill, ll.R.l2695.
I strongly believe that the nationuide bill is superior because it is
more comprehensive and equitable. Therefore, I believe every effort must
be made to see that its essence, at least, prevails.
I would stress two critical points:
1. Instead of simply extending until 1975 the present V0ting Rights
Act, 't-~hich bans literacy tests in only seven states, as the Committee
bill uould do, the natiomlide bill uould app:.y to all states until
January 1, 1974. It would e~tend protection to nillions of citizens
not notl covered and not covered under the Committee Bill.
2. ll.R.l2695 assures that otheruidc qualified voters uould not be denied
the right to vote for President merely because they changed their state of
residence shortly before a national election.
In nhort, the nat iom1ide bill tlOuld go a long l<my touard insuring a vote
for all our citizens in every state. Under it those millions uho have
been voteless in the past and thus voiceless in our government tlould have
the lcc;al tools they need to obtain and secure the franchise. Justice
requires no less.
For ccrt.::tinly an enlightened national legislature must adrnit that justice
is diminished for any citizen t1ho docs not have the right to vote for
those uho govern him. There is no uay for the disenfranchised to consider
themselves equal partners in our so~iety.
This is true regnrdless of state or geographical loc.ation.
I urge that this rnessage be brought to your colleagues, and I hope they
t7ill join in our efforts to grant equal voting rights to all citizens of
the United States.
Sincerely,
RICHARD HIXON

lrr.

Chairman, I au notivated not only by the idea of relieving the citizens and
authorities of a fe'tl States from unjust discrimination, but also by a firm conviction that the lm·1s of the United States, t'lhich He tlrite here, ought to be the
same for all 50 States; that the benefits of eood law·s should benefit citizens
everywhere; that the penalties for defiance or evasion should be the same
North, South, East and Uest; and that the ric;ht to vote may be -- and often is
abridged in many uays and for many reasons in addition to race or color.
The rjght to vote for President and Vice President, and for other Federal
elective offices, is a nationuide right entitled to natiom.ride protection. Our
Natiom1ide Votinc Rir;hts Bill, to sunmarize it briefly, in natiom~ide in all of
its parts.

-3Specific ally:
1. It llOUld nuspen( _ nation~, nll literncy tests in all 50 Stnten until
January 1, 197l:.•
2.
It uould provide, nationuide, n uniforr.1 residence requirement for all
Americans uho unnt to -vote in Presidcntinl elections.
3. It uould grant, nntiom1idc, stntutory authority to the /,ttorncy General to
station voting c;:aminers and obscrve~s in nny jurisdiction in all 50 States to
enforce the right to rc~ister nnd to vote.
4. It uould provide, ..lli:Ltiom7ide, statutory nuthority for the Attorney General
to ::;tnrt voting rights lmwuitn in Federal Courts to prevent discriminatory
practices nnd su::;pend discrininatory voting lnu::; in all 50 Stntes
5. It uould launch n .lli!..tio~ ::;tudy of the use of literucy tests or devices
nnd other corrupt practice::; uhich r.1ny nbridge votin::; ri::;htn in all 50 States.
A national voting ndvisory conraission uould be created to report its findings
prior to the expirin::; of the natiomlide literacy test suspcnnion in 197!~.•
I cannot see anything nnong thcnc five nationvjde proponals to uhich any
reasonnble pernon could disa::;rce except, perhaps, the terapornry ban on nll
literacy testn for four years. Literacy tests arc not lJron::; or unConstitutionnl
in thensclves; llhat is illcgnl in their raisune to deny the right to vote not for
illiterncy but on nccount of race or color. Even the present Act docs not
prohibit literacy tentn in some 20 Staten thut have thera; it temporarily suspendn
them in six or seven States under certain conditions.
Our Natiomlide Voting r,ights Bill says, in effect, i f nny State is to be
temporari}.y denied the right to have a literacy tent of any l:ind, let's temporarily deny this right to all States; let'n sec uhat effect thin ha::; on registration
of minority groups and upon voting pattern::; in all 50 States, and then let's
decide llhat to do about nuch test::; and other devices for the nation as a uhole.
Uhat could be fnirer 'l
There in one provision of uy Hat iom1ide Votinc Ri::;ht::; till uhich the proponents
of a simple 5-year extension do not, so far as I l:nou, openly oppose; that is the
provision nationalizing residency requirements for Presidential elections. This
nimply recognize::; the fact o[ li[e in the super-hi::;lmay nnd jet ace; Americans
are the r.1ost raooilc people in the uorld; more than 5 1/2 million of then uere
prevented ~rom votinc in 19GC because they had recently moved. They thus lost
their vote in their place of previous residence too last to reacquire it in their
neu home.
Uith all deference to my Vice President' n reservations, the ne-.;1s media l:eep
trannient L\merican::; just as llell (or just as badly) informed of national issues
and national candidates ac they do voters uho stay in one precinct all their
lives. It makes no sense to deny anyone his right to vote becaunc his enploycr,
or his child's health, or uhatcver, transfers him abruptly to another part of
the United States. The main ar::;uncnt against this overdue remedy seeras to be
tha.t it ha.s nothing to do uith race or color -- althou::;h population movementn in
recent years clearly have included both blacl~ and uhite voters in larce numbers.
Congress should not be precluded from doin::; anything in the le::;islation before
us simply becaucc it has no racial or color ramifications. Voting rights nrc
voting ri::;hts and I have nluays believed ue nhould be colorblind -- nondiscriuinator}
if you llill -- about thera.
The President is the repre::;entative of all the prople and all the people should
have a rensonable opportunity to vote for him.
Perhaps the most significant change uhich my llationuide Voting Ri::;hts Bill
uould effect in comparison \"lith the e~:isting 1965 statute is found in the spirit
of it. Today, any State or county uhich is under the shaclm1 of the 196L:. fonmla
cannot mal:e any change in its election lm;s llithout couing to Uashington for
perminsion. Under the 1965 act it is nssumed that any such change is intended
to cheat the lau and circur.wcnt the Constitution.

-4The fundamental presucption of innocence is denied these sb: or seven States~
under an arbitrary, outmoded, mathematical formula. They are presuced nuilty
and prevented -- thouch 43 other Stateo are not so prevented -- from I:lB.nacinc
their o\m electoral affairs until they prove themselves innocent in Federal
court
not their olm district courts but in the District of Columbia.
Maybe
I do not concede it, but maybe -- past sins justified such severity
in past legislation. But this is not the Reconstruction Era and neither is
this 1965. Four eventful years have passed; evils and errors of another time
have yielded. Non, today, it is nronn and it is shaoeful for this House to
perpetuate a punitive and discriminatory provision for another 5 years beyond
the point ubere the oricinal authors of the act intended it to e::pire.
Hy llatiomlide VotinG Rights Bill shifts the burden of proof bacl~ uhere it ought

to be -- to the Attorney General -- and empm·rers hio to no after any State l-lhich
does, in fact, discrioinate against voters on racial crounds or llhich might
bacl~slide in the future.
Just as lle do t~nt nmt any second class citizens in
this country, neither do ue uant any second class states.
~~

friends, the choices before us here are usually difficult choices.

I do not believe they are at

all difficult today.

Ue ·have be f ore us tuo proposcls -- one to continue unchanged for five more years
a r.u=ar.;ure intended as s t~·c ·, t~OT?cr ary medicine to Ct!J'(' ;:oaci ·::tl discrimination
in one par t c :[ t he count ry. r;~_:~.cil in norldnc a t::c~ , ·'""''~a.:.l-:; and partial cure has
itaelf discrir.1ir:.ated in u;.1r,r. •..: ~; <..ry nays. The ;ll .. _ , :,o.1:ivc is my Uationuide
Votinc Ri ghts Lill uhich bu.!.lC:L upon the lessona of ·he 1965 Act, continues its
Federal oversight but elicinutcd its serious slvJrtcm.n.nzs.
This Administration with thio bill intends to pr0tc ct all the cains in votinc
rights p::- c·tc.cticn u!1ich have been c~de in the :_):t::t :ccm: years. Hore than that,
\·1e intend to ext end the se naino to all states a!'!.c! "ll Axner:~ cans llho r.1ay still be
denied thP.ir full fran:::hise. The very fact lle ha'JC ~:..1~e such spectacular
r;ains rulec out any notion of stan<linr; still, or of singling out a feu scapegoat
States. He mean to step up and broaden the Federal concern for voting rights
any\-There and everywhere in America.

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER
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FOR nJME.DI.AtE RELE/.S:l:!:

Remarl-:.s of Rep . Gerald n.. Ford (Michizan), House Republican Leader,
during genercl clebate on the Voting Rights Act Extension.
Hr. Chairman, there arc several points upon
l·le begin this debate.

lo~hich

I hope t-le can all agree as

First, He can surely agree uith the statement of the distinguished chairman of
the Committee on the Judiciary that "Every American must have an equal right
to vote; no duty to~eighs upon the Congress more heavily than the duty to assure
that right."
The gentleman from Heu York's eloquence uas echoed by my friend from Ohio l-lho is
the ranking minority member on the committee, v7ho said: "The elective franchise
is the cornerstone of our representative Republic."
He must agree uith that, also.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 l'Tas enacted to implement the guarantee of the
Constitution that no American's right to vote should be abridged because of his
race or color. At the time Congress took this action, it l'tas apparent that the
right to vote of many Americans, mainly black Americans, t-1as being abridged
on account of color; the remedy uas compounded to fit the situation then prevailing. A formula was devised, based upon the registration and voting pattern
of the 196l~ presidential election . This formula was very carefully fashioned so
as to include certain Southern States and exclude others.
Leaping over all the debate of 4 years ~go, it was generally accepted then by the
Congress that the unprecedented intervention of Federal authority, represented by
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, into the constitutional potver of States to
determine the qualification of voters, uould only be temporary. It uas felt,
quite properly, that the extension of the right to vote would, in time, be selfsustaining for those previously denied the franchise because of racial discrimination. Once they could vote they uould, through the pov1er of the ballot box, make
certain that they v1ere never disenfranchised again -- this is the theory to to~hich
most of us subscribe . Therefore, the key provisions of the 1965 Act tvere
supposed to become unnecessary and to expire in August, 1970 -- although there
tmuld still be a probationary period under the latl.
It is these l::.ey provisions, which single out six Southern States and portions of
several others, l·thich the committee bill uould have us continue unchanged for
another 5 years. He are told ue must not even change the existing lau so much as
to update its triggering formula from 1964 to the 1960 election statistics. lfuy
not?
The anst·ter is incredible, but here it is: The 1964 formula should not be changed
because a 196G formula uould permit most, if not all, of those six or seven
Southern States to escape further discrimination from the Federal Government.
This is because they have nolo~ registered or nm·T allmo~ more than half their votingage citizens to vote -- because they have sucessfully passed the test Congress
set in 1965.
I am highly gratified that GOO, 000 -- perhaps as many as 1 million blacl: Americans
in the seven specially covered States have been registered since the G9th Congress
passed the 1965 Voting Rights Act. I believe the 9lst C onBress should not stop
l:here but should go foruard to protet:>t and expand this fundamental right for all
citizens, l·thatever their race, creed, or color, whereever they reside.
But I believe there are other fundamental rights that are equally precious to
Americans -- the right of equal justice under lal1, llhich surely applies to the
50 States of the Union as uell as to individuals -- the presumption of innocence
which puts the burden of proof on the accuser -- the principle that there is ~oc
lav1 in this lan.4 for black and for uhite, for rich and for poor, for Georgian and
for Californiao .
If it is agreed ue have a duty to implement the voting riBhts guaranteed by the
15th amendment and elseuhere in the Constitution, if we agree that substantial

..
·2progress has been made under the 1965 Act but that much room for improvement
remains, and if ue are honest enough to admit that the present lau, for all its'
commendable results, is discriminatory in spirit and in practice against one
part of our country, then let us get on with a natiomdde standard in the spirit
of 1970 rather than 1964.
To do this. President Hi::::on and his Administration have prolcsed, and I have
introduced -- uith my distinguished colleagues -- H.R.l2695, the Nationuide
Voting Right::; Bill uhich uill be before us as a substitute for the Committee Bill.
}tr. Chairman, I have in my possession a letter dated December 10 from President

Nixon llhich I uill not read at this point.
RECOND as a part of my remarl•s:
Ron. Gerald R. Ford
Minority Leader of the
l~shington,m D. C.

u.

I t-lill insert it at this point in the

S. House of Representatives

Dear Jerry:
I am auarc that the House is considering a five-year extension of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, and alternatively, as an amendment, the
Administration-proposed nationuide voting rights bill, H.R.l2695.
I strongly believe that the nat iom"lide bill is superior because it is
more comprehensive and equitable. Therefore, I believe every effort must
be made to see that its essence, at least, prevails.
I uould stress two critical points:
1. Instead of simply extending until 1975 the present V0ting Rights
Act, llhich bans literacy tests in only seven states, as the Committee
bill llould do, the natiom1ide bill uould app:y to all states until
January l, 1974. It l·10uld e"!!;tend protection to oillions of citizens
not nou covered and not covered under the Committee Bill.
2. II.R.l2695 assures that otheruide qualified voters uould not be denied
the right to vote for President merely because they changed their state of
residence shortly before a national election.
In sh-ort, the natiomlide bill uould go a long Hay tmmrd insuring a vote
for all our citizens in every state. Under it those millions who have
been voteless in the past and thus voiceless in our government uould have
the legal tools they need to obtain and secure the franchise. Justice
requires no less.
For certainly an enlightened national legislature must adr:1it that justice
is diminished for any citizen uho does not have the ri~ht to vote for
those uho govern hir:1. There is no uay for the disenfranchised to consider
themselves equal partners in our s6,iety.
This is true regardless of state or geographical location.
I urge that this message be brought to your colleagues, and I hope they
llill join in our efforts to grant equal voting rights to all citizens of
the United States.
Sincerely,
RICHARD HIXON
Hr. Chairman, I ar.1 notivated not only by the idea of relievin::; the citizens and
authorities of a feu States from unjust discrimination, but also by a firm conviction that the lat·lS of the United States, ,.,hich ue llrite here, ou::;ht to be the
same for all 50 States; that the benefits of good lm1s should benefit citizens
everyllhere; that the penalties for defiance or evasion should be the same
North, South, East and Uest; and that the right to vote may be -- and often is
abridGed in many uays and for many reasons in addition to race or color.
The rjght to vote for President and Vice President, and for other Federal
elective office::., is a nationuide ri::;ht entitled to nationuide protection. Our
Natiomlide Votin::; Rights Bill, to sunmarize it briefly, is nationvide in all of
its parts.

..
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Specifically:
1. It uould nusper!c~. natiom~, nll literacy tests in nll 50 States until
J anunry 1, 197l:.•

2. It uould provide, nationuidc, D. uniforr:1 residence requirer:1ent for all
Americans \lho uant to vote i"nTresidcntial elections.
3. It uould grnnt, nationuide, statutory nuthority to the Attorney General to
station votinG e~:aminers nnd observers in any jurisdiction in nll 50 States to
enforce the richt to recister and to vote.
4. It \70uld provide, .llil_tio~, stntutory nuthority for the Attorney General
to stnrt votinc richts lmmuits in Federal Courts to prevent discriminatory
prnctices and suspend discrir:J.inatory votinG lmm in nll 50 States
5. It \wuld launch D. .llii.t iom.U,.dQ. study of the use of literacy test:.; or devices
nnd other corrupt practices uhich uay abridcc votinc richts in all 50 States.
A national votin::; advisory cor:lr:lission \lould be created to report its findincs
prior to the expirinc of the nationuidc literacy test suspension in 197l:.•
I cannot see anythinG nnonc these five natiomzjde proposals to uhich nny
reasonnb le person could disacrce c~~cept, perhaps, the tenpornry 0an on nll
literncy tests for four yenrs. Litcrncy tests arc not \rronc or unConstitutionnl
in ther.1sclvcs; uhat is illc::;al is their nisuse to deny the richt to vote not for
illiteracy but on nccount of race or color. Even the present Act does not
prohibit literacy tests in some 20 States that have then; it tcraporarily suspends
then in six or seven States under certain conditions.
Our Nationuide Votinc I:.ights Bill snys, in effect, if any State is to be
tempornrily denied the richt to have a literacy test of any l~ind, let's temporarily deny this richt to all States; lct'a sec uhat effect thiD has on renistration
of minority nroups and upon votinc patterna in nll 50 States, and then let's
decide \lhat to do about Duch tests and other devices for the nation ns n uhole.
Ohat could be fairer ?
There iD one provision of ny Uationuide Votinc Richts till uhich the proponents
of a simple 5-yenr extension do not, so far as I l~nou, openly oppose; that is the
provision nationnlizinc residency requirements for Presidential elections. This
simply recocnizes the fact of life in the super-hichuny nnd jet ace; 1\nericans
are the nost rao;:,ile people in the uorld; more than 5 1/2 rc1i1lion of ther:1 uere
prevented Iron votinc in 19GC because they had recently moved. They thuD lost
their vote in their place of previous rcDidence too last to reacquire it in their
neu horae.
Uith all deference to ray Vice President's reservations, the neus r.1edia l:eep
transient AnericanD just as \Tell (or junt aD badly) informed of national issues
and national candidates an they do voters uho stay in one precinct all their
lives. It raakes no sense to deny anyone his richt to vote because his enployer,
or his child's health, or uhatever, transfers hir:1 abruptly to another part of
the United States. The main arcur:1ent a~ainct this overdue renedy seer:J.s to be
tho.t it haa nothinc to do uith race or color -- althouch population raovements in
recent yenrs clearly have included both b lacl~ and uhite voters in larce nunbers.
Congress nhould not be precluded frora doinc anythinG in the lecislation before
us simply because it han no racial or color ranifications. Votinc richts are
votinn richts and I have aluays believed ue should be colorblind -- nondiscriuinator:,,
i f you uill -- about then.
The President is the representative of all the prople and all the people should
have a reasonable opportunity to vote for hin.
Perhaps the most sicni:Hcant chance uhich my llationuide VotinG Richts Bill
uould effect in conparison v1it:h the e"dstinc 1965 statute is found in the spirit
of it. Today, nny State or county \-!hich is under the shadou of the 196L:. formula
cannot mal:e any chance in its election lm1s \lithout couinc to Hashineton for
perraisnion. Under the 1965 act it is assumed thnt nny such change is intended
to cheat the lau nnd circurwcnt the Constittttion.

-4The fundamental presumption of innocence is denied these six or seven States,
under an arbitrary, outmoded, mathematical formula. They are presumed cuilty
and prevented -- thouch l~3 other :Jtates are not so prevented -- from manar;inc
their olm electoral affairs until they prove themselves innocent in Federal
court
not their olm district courts but in the District of Columbia.
Maybe
I do not concede it, but maybe -- past sins justified such severity
in past ler;islation. nut this is not the Iteconstruction Era and neither is
this 1965. Four eventful years have passed; evils and errors of another time
have yielded. Nou, today, it is uronc and it is shaneful for this House to
perpetuate a punitive and discriminatory provision for another 5 years beyond
the point uhere the oricinal authors of the act intended it to e::pire.
Hy Hation\lide Voting Itights Dill shifts the burden of proof bacl~ llhere it ought
to be -- to the Attorney General -- and empo"t-rers him to ~o after any State which
does, in fact, discriminate acainst voters on racial ~rounds or llhich might
backslide in the future. Just as ue do t~nt F.ant any second class citizens in
this country, neither do l7C llant any second class states.
H;y friends, the choices before us here are usually difficult choices.
I do not believe they are at

all difficult today.

Ue ·have before us tllO proposols -- one to continue unchanged for five more years
a me~.Gure inte;.v:i·~d .:ts r.trc
r-~~.lT:·or nry medicine to c~n~ :r:-acial discrioination
in one part c:[ the cc•-' ntry. •:... _. :n in uorkine a <::c-.~nl' ~·.a. lc and pc..rtial cure has
itself discrir.il:n.ted ir. '.4:1r,f".::.c~;~:ury uays. The al, ··' ·•t~.l:iV.:! is ny Hatiomride
Voting Richts Lill uhich bt::J.d.:: upon the lesson::> of the 1965 Act, continues its
Federal ovcrsi~ht but elininutcd its serious shortcm~un~s.
This Administration with this bill intends to pr0tect ull the ~ains in voti~
ri~hts p:-ctc.cticn lbich have been made in the ~~1;t fcmr years.
Hore than that,
ue intend tc cztcw.l th~se gains to all states at!(! :lJ Alner::cans llho n.:ty still be
denied thf!ir full fran:::h.ioe. The very fact lle h<ne 1:.•1~e such spectacular
gains rulec out any notion of standing still, or of sin~ling out a feu scape~oat
5tates. He mean to ntep up and broaden the Federal concern for voting ri~hts
anyllhere and everyuhere in Ar:lerica.

